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ABSTRACT
For evaluation of the Climate Prediction Center-MORPHing
(CMORPH) satellite rainfall product in the Zambezi Basin, daily
time series (1998–2013) of 60 rain gauge stations are used.
Evaluations for occurrence and rain rate are at sub-basin scale
and at daily, weekly, and seasonal timescale by means of prob-
ability of detection (POD), false alarm ratio (FAR), critical success
index (CSI) and frequency bias (FBS). CMORPH predicts 60% of the
rainfall occurrences. Rainfall detection is better for the wet season
than for the dry season. Best detection is shown for rainfall rates
smaller than 2.5 mm/day. Findings on error decomposition
revealed sources of Hit, Missed and False rainfall bias. CMORPH
performance (detection of rainfall occurrences and estimations for
rainfall depth) at sub-basin scale increases when daily estimates
are accumulated to weekly estimates. Findings suggest that for the
Zambezi Basin, errors in CMORPH rainfall should be corrected
before the product can serve applications such as in hydrological
modelling that largely rely on reliable and accurate rainfall inputs.
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1. Introduction

Understanding patterns and distributions of rainfall is central in assessing water
resources of a catchment (Guo et al. 2015; Meyer, Drönner, and Nauss 2017; Zulkafli
et al. 2014). However, such understanding is often hindered by lack of rainfall stations
and well-designed rain gauge networks (Chacon-Hurtado, Alfonso, and Solomatine 2017;
Nazaripour and Daneshvar 2016). Satellite rainfall estimates (SREs) offer alternative data
to observed rainfall from meteorological stations. By their coverage over large spatial
domains, SREs are suitable for basin-wide applications such as shown by Dembélé and
Zwart (2016), Jiang et al. (2016) and Meyer, Drönner, and Nauss (2017). In many basins
where rainfall stations are absent or only sparsely available, SREs provide alternative and
supplementary rainfall data (Haile, Yan, and Habib 2014; Maidment et al. 2017). Studies
by Maidment et al. (2017), Toté et al. (2015) and Valdés-Pineda et al. (2016) indicate the
need for performance assessment of SREs before further use. For such assessment,
readings from rain gauges serve as ground truth and benchmark.
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Satellite rainfall products such as Satellite-Derived GOES Precipitation Index (GPI) and
the Merged Analysis of Precipitation (CMAP) are provided at a relatively low temporal
resolution of more than a day and at a spatial resolution >0.25°. Nowadays products
such as the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) Climate
Prediction Center-MORPHing (CMORPH) and Tropical Rainfall Measuring Mission
(TRMM) are available at 0.1° and half hourly time interval. Such products provide
information on rainfall to represent real-world spatiotemporal distributions, to observe
rainfall rates, and to assess occurrence, also for regions where installation of rain gauge
techniques is limited (Awange et al. 2016; Koutsouris, Chen, and Lyon 2016;
Valdés-Pineda et al. 2016).

Satellite sensor data for rainfall estimation are derived from Visible (VIS), Infrared (IR),
and/or Microwave (MW) bandwidths. Thus, SREs are indirect estimates which are inher-
ently not as accurate as rainfall station data (Bhatti et al., 2016; Liu et al., 2015).
Differences between SREs and rainfall station data can be systematic or random, varying
with space and time (Massari et al., 2017). Evaluation of both random and systematic
errors is important to improve precipitation retrieval algorithms but also for the devel-
opment of bias correction algorithms (Kimani, Hoedjes, and Su 2017; Wehbe et al. 2017).
Random errors cannot be corrected unequivocally, but systematic errors (referred to as
bias) can be corrected. Accuracy of SRE algorithms is affected by a myriad of factors
including, rainfall type (e.g. convective or stratiform), land features such as elevation and
land cover, climate (Jury 2017) and how well the average ambient atmospheric condi-
tions are represented (Cattani, Merino, and Levizzani 2016; Manz et al. 2016; Moazami
et al. 2014). The quality of SREs differ per location and region but also differs in the time
domain (Parida et al. 2017; Serrat-Capdevila et al. 2016; Zambrano-Bigiarini et al. 2017).

In East and West Africa, errors in rainfall estimates are reported for rainfall depth
(Cattani, Merino, and Levizzani 2016; Kimani, Hoedjes, and Su 2017), rainfall occurrence
(Haile, Yan, and Habib 2015; Mashingia, Mtalo, and Bruen 2014) and rainfall rate (Dezfuli
et al. 2017; Nicholson 2013). In the Zambezi Basin in Southern Africa, Cohen Liechti et al.
(2012) found that CMORPH overestimates rainfall depth by nearly 50% with large spatial
variation. However, for the Upper Zambezi Basin, Valdés-Pineda et al. (2016) observed
that CMORPH showed fair agreement with gauge-based estimates for daily rainfall
depth, with correlation coefficients ranging from 0.52 to 0.83. The above studies show
that the CMORPH product is indeed used for hydro-meteorological studies in the
Zambezi Basin, but the performance of CMORPH and estimation of errors associated
with rainfall depth, occurrence and rainfall rate is not comprehensively established.

Literature reveals aspects of the performance of CMORPH in different regions of the
world with respect to rainfall rates and rainfall seasonality. In terms of seasonality,
CMORPH often shows better performance in the rainy season (Miao et al. 2015; Pereira
Filho et al. 2010; Toté et al. 2015) than in the dry season. For rainfall rates, Alazzy et al.
(2017) reveal that CMORPH tends to underestimate the occurrences of heavy rainfall
>20mm/day in the Tibetan Plateau. Luo et al. (2013) reveal underestimation of heavy
rainfall (i.e. >10 mm/hour) in the Yangtze-Huai Rivers basin of East China. Behrangi et al.
(2011) found that CMORPH tends to overestimate heavy rainfall (>30 mm/6 h), over the
Illinois River Basin during warm months to result in overestimation of rainfall depth.
Several studies in Africa show that low rainfall rates are overestimated and high rainfall
rates are underestimated (Thiemig et al. 2012; Toté et al. 2015). Thiemig et al. (2012)
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further showed that the average annual precipitation is being overestimated by more
than 500 mm/annum in 30% of the Zambezi basin’s area. As such, findings on CMORPH
performance cannot be generalized upon and this signal the need for assessments in
the Zambezi Basin.

Time series of SREs for rainfall depths and occurrence of specific rainfall rates must be
evaluated by decomposing the estimation error that results from wrongly estimated and
detected rainfall. Error analysis aims at estimating missed and false rainfall by the satellite
and erroneous estimates when both gauge and satellite indicate rainfall. Respective errors
are referred to as Missed bias (missed rainfall), False bias (false rainfall) and Hit bias (Yong
et al. 2016). Error components for Hit, Missed and False bias [mm/day] make up the bias.
Error or bias decomposition aims to identify the error components and thus all errors must
be jointly interpreted in satellite rainfall retrieval studies (Xu, Shen, and Du 2016).

The performance of SREs in representing rainfall depths, rates and occurrences at
daily and weekly time scales is largely unknown in the vast Zambezi Basin. The low
number of rainfall stations in the basin and lack of time series at respective time interval
is often considered as an argument to deny performance assessments. We interpret the
poor density of gauge networks in the Zambezi Basin as a reason to evaluate whether
satellite rainfall products such as CMORPH are sufficiently accurate to serve as an
alternative or supplementary data source. As such, Zambezi Basin offers an opportunity
to explore how SRE errors vary and differ in the basin that could avert the use of
CMORPH for future applications such as in water resources studies.

The objectives of this study are (1) to assess CMORPH rainfall detection capabilities
(Probability of Detection, False Alarm Ratio, Critical Success Index and Frequency Bias) at
daily and weekly time interval in the Zambezi sub-basins; (2) to perform comparison of
CMORPH estimates against gauge-based estimates for rainfall depth using standard
error statistics; (3) to evaluate the accuracy of CMORPH rainfall [mm] by assessing Hit
bias, False bias and Missed bias.

The paper is organized as follows: Section 2 provides descriptions of the study area
and available data including the satellite data. Methods used in this study are described
in Section 3. Findings of the study are presented in Section 4. Section 5 concludes and
discusses research findings.

2. Study area

The Zambezi River Basin covers an area of ~1.39 million km2 (~4% of the African
continent) and provides water to over 50 million people in eight southern African
countries (Tumbare 2005; World Bank 2010a). The Zambezi River is the fourth-longest
river (2,574 km) in Africa, its basin covers an area of ~1,390,000 km2, and has the largest
discharge (4,134 m3/s or 130 km3/year) to the Indian Ocean from all African rivers (World
Bank 2010b). The river has its source in Zambia and constitutes the border between the
countries of Angola, Namibia Botswana, Zambia, Zimbabwe and finally Mozambique
where it discharges in the Indian Ocean (Figure 1).

The elevation of the basin ranges from 0 m above sea level (for some parts of
Mozambique) to as high as 3000 m above sea level (for some parts of Zambia). The
basin lies within the tropics between 10° and 20° S, encompassing humid, semi-arid and
arid regions dominated by seasonal rainfall patterns associated with the Inter-Tropical
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Convergence Zone (ITCZ), a convective front oscillating along the equator. The move-
ment of the ITCZ in Southern hemisphere results in the peak rainy season that occurs
during the summer (October to April) and the dry winter months (May–September) is
a result of the shifting back of ITCZ towards the equator (Cohen Liechti et al. 2012;
Hughes 2006). The weather system in South Eastern parts such as Mozambique is
dominated by Antarctic Polar Fronts (APF) and Tropical Temperate Troughs (TTTs)
occurrence which are positively related to La Niña and Southern Hemisphere planetary
waves, while El Niño-Southern Oscillation (ENSO) appears to play a significant role in
causing dry conditions in the basin. The Zambezi River Basin is characterized by high
annual rainfall (>1,400 mm) in the north and north-east areas and low annual rainfall
(<500 mm) in the south (World Bank 2010b). Figure 1 shows that only 60 rain gauges are
available in the vast area of 1.39 million km2. The Mean Annual Precipitation (MAP) for
each major sub-basin is indicated by the blue circles. In the procedure, gauge totals are
interpolated by Inverse Distance Weighting and subsequently spatially averaged.

3. Methodology

3.1. Data

3.1.1. Rainfall station data
For this study, daily rainfall station data from 66 stations located in the Zambezi Basin
were obtained from meteorological departments of Botswana, Mozambique, Malawi,
Zimbabwe and Zambia. The stations are spread over nine sub-basins which are: Barotse,
Kabompo, Kafue, Kariba, Luangwa, Lungue Bungo, Shire, Tete, and Zambezi Delta. After
initial screening and quality control by double mass curve analysis and by correlation of

Figure 1. The Zambezi River Basin showing its sub-basins, lakes, elevation and location of the 60 rain
gauging stations used in this study. Gauge-based Mean Annual Rainfall (MAP) for each sub-basin for
the period 1960–2010 is also shown by a blue circle.
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rainfall of nearby stations, missing rainfall values were filled in and duplicate entries and
suspiciously high values were removed or replaced. We remained with time series of 60
stations for evaluation of CMORPH SREs. Time series of most stations cover the period
1998 −2013 with a number of stations that are affected by data gaps. Stations are
irregularly distributed across the basin and are located at elevations between 3 m and
1575 m. The rainfall station network has a density of 1 station per 24.000 km2. The
network is most dense in the Shire River sub-basin in Malawi (1 station per 7.500 km2)
and very sparse in the Tete sub-basin in Mozambique (1 station per 16.000 km2). The
Quando/Chobo sub-basin has no rainfall stations at all.

3.1.2. Satellite-derived rainfall
We used CMORPH rainfall data (version 0.x) available at 8 km × 8 km spatial resolution and 30
min temporal resolution. CMORPH has been operational since 1998 and data are available at
the CPC of the National Centers for Environmental Prediction (NCEP) (http://www.ncep.noaa.
gov/). Data for the period 1998–2013 was downloaded via the GeoNETCAST’s ISOD toolbox
that is available through the ILWIS GIS software (http://52north.org/downloads/). We aggre-
gated the rainfall to 1-day totals to be consistent with rainfall station estimates at a daily time
interval. For descriptions on algorithms that are used to retrieve rainfall estimates from
satellite observations, we refer to Cohen Liechti et al. (2012). A detailed description of the
CMORPH estimation algorithm is presented by Joyce et al. (2004) and to Jiang et al. (2016). For
recent applications of CMORPHwe refer to (Haile, Yan, and Habib 2014; Koutsouris, Chen, and
Lyon 2016; Li, Yang, and Hong 2013; Wehbe et al. 2017; Yang and Luo 2014).

3.1.3. Comparison of satellite-derived rainfall data with rainfall station
observations
In this study, we compare rainfall estimates from rainfall stations to CMORPH rainfall estimates
at pixel scale following (Heidinger et al. 2012; Li and Heap 2011; Tobin and Bennett, 2010; Yin
et al. 2008). To represent spatial rainfall distributions, gauge estimates at daily interval were
spatially interpolated at grid resolution and projection that matches the CMORPH rainfall
estimates. For interpolation, the Inverse Distance Weighted interpolation (IDW) method
(Parida et al. 2017; Shepard 1968) was used to result in pixel-based estimates. We note that
comparison on a point-to-pixel basis commonly is affected by a mismatch of spatial scales of
observation as presented by Villarini et al. (2008), Haile, Habib, and Rientjes. (2013) and Haile,
Tamiru, Habib, Elsaadani, and Rientjes. (2013).

3.2. Evaluation statistics at sub-basin level

By the size of the Zambezi river basin and the poor layout and uneven distribution of
the network of rainfall stations, comparison results are best presented at sub-basin level.
In the approach, CMORPH estimates are compared to counterparts from spatially inter-
polated rainfall estimates for pixels that overlay a rainfall station. CMORPH performance
indicators for respective pixels are averaged across each of the sub-basins. Assessment
of the performance of CMORPH for the nine sub-basins is performed using rainfall
detection statistics, standard statistics, and also by decomposing the accumulated
error into Hit bias, Missed bias, and False bias for wet and dry seasons. Out of 13
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major sub-basins that make up the Zambezi basin, analyses are prepared for nine sub-
basins where at least two rainfall stations in a sub-basin are available.

3.2.1. Rainfall detection
Using 60 rainfall stations in the Zambezi Basin, categorical statistics were used to assess
rainfall detection capability (i.e. rain or no-rain) of CMORPH (e.g. Dinku et al., 2010).
Rainfall detection is assessed by Probability of Detection (POD), False Alarm Ratio (FAR),
Critical Success Index (CSI) also known as Threat Score (TS) and Frequency Bias (FBS). The
rainfall threshold value for SREs used to distinguish rainfall/no-rainfall events was set to
0.5 mm/day (i.e. half of the tipping bucket measurement unit).

These are calculated from Equations (1)–(4).

POD ¼ hits
hitsþmiss

(1)

FAR ¼ false alarm
hitsþ false alarm

(2)

CSI ¼ hits
hitsþ false alarmþmiss

(3)

FBS ¼ hitsþ false alarm
hitsþmiss

; (4)

where hits implies that both CMORPH and rainfall stations detect rainfall. False alarm
implies that rainfall is detected by CMORPH but not by the rain gauge. Miss implies that
a rainfall event was not detected although it actually occurred as indicated by the
gauge. When miss is zero, POD shows the best value (1). Both POD and FAR ranges
between 0 and 1 (Moazami et al. 2014). When both miss and false alarm are zero, then
CSI and FBS have the best value (1). Higher values of CSI indicate better performance of
CMORPH, a score of 0 indicates no skill (Prakash et al. 2014). CSI is sensitive to hits and
penalizes both misses and false alarms. The FBS ranges from 0 to infinity with best score
1. All the four indices are rescaled in such a way that values (1) and (0) means better and
poor performance, respectively, to maintain consistency in interpretation. SREs are
averaged for each sub-basin (see Section 3.2) with the number of rainfall stations
indicated where CMORPH has >50% detection of rainfall occurrences and rain rates.

3.2.2. Standard statistics and bias
For this study, a comparison of CMORPH estimates with, spatially interpolated, gauge-
based estimates is performed using mean, minimum, maximum, rainfall totals, standard
deviation and bias (Haile, Tamiru, Habib, Elsaadani, and Rientjes. 2013). Equations (5) and
(6) apply.

bias ¼
PðPsatellite�Prain gaugeÞ

N
; (5)

where:
Psatellite = rainfall estimate by satellite (mm/day)
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Praingauge = rainfall estimate by rain gauge (mm/day)
N = sample size (days).

standarddeviation ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiPðP� PÞ2

N� 1

s
; (6)

where:
P = rainfall estimate for CMORPH or gauge (mm/day)
�P = mean rainfall estimate for CMORPH or gauge (mm/day)
N = sample size (days).
The above formula is applied at each rainfall station but results are averaged to

sub-basin scale (see Section 3.2). Note that estimate by rain gauge actually is the
spatially interpolated pixel value for the gauge that is covered (overlaid) by the
pixel.

3.2.3. Bias decomposition
Bias Equation (5) embodies accumulated SRE estimation errors by Hit bias (HB), Missed
bias (MB) and False bias (FB). Hit bias occurs when rainfall is estimated by both satellite
and rain gauge but estimates differ in amount (under or overestimation). Missed bias
occurs when there is rainfall recorded by rain gauge but missed from the satellite. False
rainfall bias occurs when there is no rainfall indicated by rain gauge although indicated by
the satellite (Habib, Larson, and Graschel 2009; Likasa 2013). Using rainfall estimates by the
satellite Psatelliteð Þ, rainfall estimates by the rain gaugeðPraingauge) and n (sample size in
days), bias components are mathematically expressed following Equations (7)–(9). Hit bias
could be positive or negative, Missed and False bias always are negative and positive,
respectively. Bias is expressed as a percentage of the gauge rainfall amount (mm/day) to
allow direct comparison against biases reported from other stations, basins or regions.

HB ¼
Xn

i¼1
Psatellite�Prain gauge when Psatellite > 0 and Prain gaige > 0

� �
=
Xn

i¼1
Prain gauge � 100

(7)

MB ¼ �
Xn

i¼1
Prain gauge when Psatellite ¼ 0 and Prain gauge > 0

� �
=
Xn

i¼1
Prain gauge � 100 (8)

FB ¼
Xn

i¼1
Psatellite when Prain gauge ¼ 0 and Psatellite > 0

� �
=
Xn

i¼1
Prain gauge � 100 (9)

3.3. CMORPH performance evaluation according to rainfall rates and seasons

Rainfall rates and seasonality commonly affect the performance of SREs. To explore
CMORPH performance for different rainfall rates, five arbitrary classes are defined that
indicate very light (<2.5 mm/day), light (2.5–5.0), moderate (5.0–10.0 mm/day), heavy
(10.0–20.0 mm/day) and very heavy rainfall (>20 mm/day) respectively. Furthermore,
CMORPH rainfall was divided into wet and dry seasons to assess the influence of
seasonal variation on rainfall detection and estimation by CMORPH and error decom-
position. The wet season in Southern Africa occurs in October–March while the dry
season is from April–September.
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4. Results and discussion

4.1. Rain detection

4.1.1. Rain detection at daily and weekly time interval
Table 1 shows CMORPH detection results for daily rainfall by means of Frequency Bias
(FBS), Probability of Detection (POD), False Alarm Ratio (FAR) and Critical Success Index
(CSI). The number of stations in each sub-basin where CMORPH detects >50% of the
rainfall occurrences is also shown. By POD and for the daily time interval, all the stations
in Kabompo sub-basin detect >50% of the rainfall occurrences as compared to 18
stations for Shire River sub-basin and 5 stations for Luangwa sub-basin. The majority
of stations at weekly interval show better detection than at daily interval. For example,
all 22 stations in Shire River sub-basin detect >50% of the rainfall occurrences.

When spatially averaged at sub-basin scale, POD for daily and weekly time interval
indicates that >60% of the rainfall occurrences in six sub-basins is detected. Exceptions
are for Kariba, Tete, and Zambezi Delta sub-basins. The highest POD at the daily interval
is shown for the Kabompo sub-basin (0.9) in the northern part of the basin, followed by
Kafue (0.83) in the central part of the basin. CMORPH rainfall detection capability at
weekly time interval is consistently higher than at daily time interval. The most signifi-
cant improvement is for the Shire River sub-basin (daily POD = 0.6 and weekly POD = 1).

CSI shows that CMORPH detects >50% rainfall occurrences for 11 stations (out of 22) in
the Shire River sub-basin at a daily time interval as compared to 18 stations at a weekly time
interval. At daily time interval, four sub-basins have CMORPH detecting 50% of the rainfall
occurrences as compared to eight sub-basins at a weekly time interval. For some sub-basins,
the actual detection (CSI) does not improve at weekly time interval showing that the missed
rainfall counterbalance the false rainfall. FAR close to 1 indicates the best performance. For
both stations in Kabompo sub-basin for daily and weekly time interval, CMORPH detects
>50% of the rainfall occurrences, whereas this is only shown for six stations at daily and
eight stations at the weekly time interval for Tete sub-basin. FAR shows only three sub-
basins (Barotse, Kafue, and Lungue Bungo) with FAR < 0.4 compared to nine sub-basins for
weekly estimates. FAR suggest lower false hits for a weekly time interval as compared to
a daily time interval. FBS of 1 indicates good performance of CMOPRPH. For Luangwa sub-
basin, four stations for the daily time interval and all six stations for the weekly time interval
contribute to CMORPH detection of >50% of the rainfall occurrence as compared to one
station and two stations in Barotse sub-basin, respectively. Best detection using FBS is for
Kariba, Luangwa and Kabompo sub-basins.

Generally, rainfall detection capability of CMORPH varies from sub-basin to sub-basin
and shows variation across the Zambezi Basin. This could be caused by the uneven
distribution of rainfall stations across the sub-basins. Though in the majority of sub-
basins CMORPH performance in terms of FBS, POD, FAR, and CSI generally improved
from daily to weekly time step, further analysis shows that the change from daily to
weekly time-step for each of the nine sub-basins results in no significant correlation (p <
0.05) between integration length and CMORPH-gauge agreement. Studies (Cohen
Liechti et al. 2012; Habib et al. 2012; Mashingia, Mtalo, and Bruen 2014; Verdin and
Klaver 2002) reveal improved CMORPH detection when the time interval of analysis
increases from daily to weekly, or longer.
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4.1.2. Seasonal influences for rain detection
We assessed CMORPH rainfall detection in the dry and wet season. Figure 2 shows the
daily rain detection of CMORPH by POD, CSI, FBS, and FAR for wet and dry seasons in the
Zambezi sub-basins. For the wet season, distinct better detection is indicated than for
the dry season. POD decreases notably from the wet season to the dry season. CMORPH
detects >60% of the rainfall occurrences in eight sub-basins in the wet season, whereas
it detects <12% in all sub-basins in the dry season. For the dry season, seven sub-basins
have FAR >0.75, whereas this is not shown for any of the sub-basins in the wet season.
FBS and CSI also show better rainfall detection for the wet season than the dry season.
All the sub-basins in the wet season have CSI > 0.1 with highest values shown for Shire
and Kafue sub-basins (CSI > 0.26). Detection results confirm the generalities previously
validated in the literature that SREs demonstrate a seasonal dependence and display
improved performance during the wet season and low performance during the dry
season (Kim et al., 2016). For example, studies conducted in China, South America and
Mozambique indicate that SREs show better detection in the rainy seasons when
precipitation is warm and convective (Miao et al. 2015; Pereira Filho et al. 2010; Toté
et al. 2015). Ebert, Janowiak, and Kidd (2007) highlight the tendency by SREs to wrongly
detect rainfall in dry arid conditions in the United States, Australia, and north-western
Europe.

4.1.3. Rainfall rates
In this study estimates of rainfall rates are assessed by POD, CSI, FAR, and FBS. Figure 3
shows that POD increases at higher rainfall rates, and that FAR decreases at higher rainfall
rates. Better CSI is shown at higher rainfall rates. Findings indicate that the performance of
CMORPH improves at higher rainfall rates. About 70% of the rainfall rates higher than
20 mm/day are detected by CMORPH in all the sub-basins except for the Zambezi Delta.
This indicates much better detection than the 0–2.5 mm/day rate where <37% rainfall rate
estimates are detected. There is improved FBS for very light rainfall (<2.5 mm/day). FBS
improves from medium (5–10 mm/day) to heavy rainfall (>20 mm/day).

Figure 2. Daily Rain detection of CMORPH by Probability of Detection (POD), False Alarm Ratio (FAR),
Critical Success Index (CSI) for two distinct seasons in the Zambezi basin. Left side shows CMORPH
detection for wet season and the right side for the dry season.
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4.2. Standard error statistics and bias

Table 2 shows standard statistics for CMORPH and rain gauge estimates for the nine
sub-basins. In general, both sources at daily time interval show large differences in
terms of mean, maximum, standard deviation and rainfall totals for the 1998–-
2013 period. CMORPH underestimates and sometimes overestimates the gauge esti-
mates (Table 2). For example, the 15-year period CMORPH total for the Tete sub-basin
in the South-eastern part of the basin is 8497 mm which is close to the actual rain
gauge total of 8438 mm. CMORPH shows lower standard deviation (St. dev) com-
pared to gauge based estimates in all nine sub-basins. An almost perfect match of
St. dev for CMORPH and gauge is shown for the Luangwa sub-basin. There are also
instances where CMORPH shows reasonable agreement with the gauge estimates in
terms of rainfall totals for the 1998–2013 period. For example, the 15-year period
CMORPH total for Tete sub-basin in the South-eastern part of the basin is 8497 mm
which is close to the actual rain gauge total of 8438 mm. CMORPH shows lower
standard deviation (St. dev) compared to gauge based estimates in all the nine sub-
basins. An almost perfect match of St. dev for CMORPH and gauge is shown for
Luangwa sub-basin (St. dev. of 8.3 mm/day and 8.6 mm/day for CMORPH and rain
gauge, respectively). CMORPH underestimates maximum rainfall in the majority of the
sub-basins whereas slight overestimation is shown for Kabompo, Kariba and Luangwa
sub-basins.

Table 2 also shows that the northern sub-basins such as Kabompo and Barotse show
an underestimation of rainfall. The same can be said of the Zambezi Delta where the
Zambezi River enters the Indian Ocean in Mozambique as well as the western sub-basins
such as Lungue Bungo. The study by Thiemig et al. (2012) however shows a significant
overestimation of CMORPH rainfall in the western part of the basin. Large bias values

Figure 3. Detection capability for different rainfall rates.
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(mm/day) are identified for southern sub-basins such as Kariba (23.8 mm/day) which
shows a significant overestimation of rainfall. CMORPH also shows relatively overestima-
tions of rainfall in Luangwa and Shire River sub-basins.

The basin average statistics are also shown in Table 2, with a gauge mean value of
2.6 mm/day compared to a CMORPH underestimation value of −2.3 mm/day. The
maximum and the rainfall totals also show underestimation by CMORPH. A bias value
of −2.6 mm/day for the full basin indicates a slight underestimation, but it is still
encouraging when compared to an underestimation value of – 22.8 mm/day in the
Kabompo sub-basin.

4.3. CMORPH bias decomposition

4.3.1. Bias decomposition at daily and weekly time interval
Table 3 shows the CMORPH biases (Hit, Missed and False bias) for the daily and weekly
time interval. All the sub-basins have negative Missed bias and positive False bias values.
Hit bias values for the daily time interval vary from 9% (Luangwa) to 32% (Kafue) which
is a wider range compared to the bias values for a weekly time interval which ranges
from −11% (Kariba) to 19% (Shire River). Fair agreement between CMORPH and rain
gauge data is mainly at a weekly time interval.

The poorest performance by means of Missed bias is −33% and −16% for the daily
and weekly time interval, respectively, all for the Zambezi Delta sub-basin. Excellent
performance is shown for Barotse, Kafue and Lungue Bongo sub-basins where the
Missed bias for the weekly time interval is −0.2%. The highest False bias is 54%
(Kariba) as compared to the lowest (1%) for Kapombo sub-basin. We note that the
main component contributing to bias is the one with high magnitude but that Missed
and False biases have opposite signs and cancel each other (Haile, Alemseged Tamiru,

Table 2. Standard statistics and bias for the CMORPH and gauge daily estimates (1998–2013): Bold
figures = overestimation by CMORPH.

Sub-basin
Rainfall
Estimate

Mean (mm/
day)

St dev (mm/
day)

Maximum (mm/
day)

Rainfall total (mm/15
years)

Bias
(%)

Barotse CMORPH 2.0 6.1 93.7 9716.2
Gauge 2.3 7.7 127.0 11526.4 −2.1

Kabompo CMORPH 2.5 6.9 111.3 10121.3
Gauge 3.2 8.1 101.4 13388.2 −22.8

Kafue CMORPH 2.3 6.3 82.5 11993.8
Gauge 2.9 8.4 112.1 15012.6 −15.8

Kariba CMORPH 1.5 6.2 100.4 6604.0
Gauge 1.7 6.7 98.4 8064.8 23.8

Luangwa CMORPH 2.9 8.3 107.7 13325.6
Gauge 2.7 8.6 105.5 12230.8 −4.2

Lungue
Bungo

CMORPH 2.3 6.9 125.2 12104.5
Gauge 2.7 8.8 146.2 14340.5 −9.0

Shire CMORPH 2.4 7.5 112.0 10303.7
Gauge 2.6 9.0 143.9 11685.5 3.0

Tete CMORPH 2.4 7.8 116.5 8496.8
Gauge 2.5 8.2 114.4 8437.8 4.7

Zambezi
Delta

CMORPH 2.4 8.7 119.5 5418.5
Gauge 2.9 11.1 143.7 6549.8 −1.6

Full basin CMORPH 2.3 7.4 108.8 9350.3
Gauge 2.6 8.8 123.6 10,778.6 −2.6
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Emad Habib, Mohamed Elsaadani, and Tom Rientjes. 2013). The sign of the Hit bias is
determined by the magnitudes of satellite rain and gauged rain amounts. We also note
that the number of rainfall stations in each sub-basin vary from a minimum of 2 and
maximum of 22 and thus affecting the performance across the subbasins. It should also
be noted that even with reduced temporal resolution (from daily to weekly) bias
decomposition components in some cases are still high. Future studies should also
aim at analysis on shorter time interval such as the hourly or sub-daily time intervals.

4.3.2. Seasonal influences on bias decomposition
The study assessed seasonal influences on bias decomposition. Figure 4 presents bias
decomposition factors (computed daily over Zambezi sub-basins) between CMORPH and
rain gauge estimates for the wet and dry seasons. Results show that bias decomposition
terms for the dry season are higher than the wet season. For example, from wet season to
dry season, hit bias decreases and the magnitude of False and Missed bias increases. There
is significant underestimation for the dry season for Kariba, Tete and Zambezi Delta. Bias
decomposition terms vary for the two distinct seasons but also from sub-basin to sub-basin.

4.3.3. Bias decomposition for different rainfall rates
Figure 5 shows bias decomposition for selected rainfall rate classes. Results show that
there is no consistent pattern of CMORPH performance for the different rainfall rates.
Ringard et al. (2015) in the Guiana Shield found that CMORPH performance decreases for
highest rainfall rates. However, Jamandre and Narisma (2013) found that SREs (TRMM) in
the Philippines have better estimates for rainfall with rate >50 mm/day. Results also
show that for all sub-basins (except for Zambezi Delta and Shire River sub-basins), the
Hit bias is highest for very heavy rainfall (>20 mm/day) and is lowest for very light
rainfall (0–2.5 mm/day). Missed bias (always negative) increases in terms of magnitude
from very light rainfall (e.g. −49% for Tete sub-basin) to heavy rainfall (−85% for the
same basin). Findings on False bias in this study also reveal poor performance for very
heavy rainfall for the majority of the sub-basins.

5. Conclusions

For this study time series data of only 60 meteorological stations were available for the
vast Zambezi river basin that as such must be considered as a poorly gauged basin.
Despite the very low network density, results presented in this study are perceptive

Table 3. Decomposition of CMORPH bias at daily time interval into its three components: Hit bias,
Missed bias and False bias at daily and weekly time interval. Bold = best performance.

Sub-basin

Time
interval

Bias (mm/
day) Barotse Kabompo Kafue Kariba Luangwa

Lungue
Bungo

Shire
River Tete

Zambezi
Delta

Daily Hit 26.8 8.8 31.6 11.0 8.6 25.2 24.7 11.5 17.9
Missed −7.6 −23.1 −7.2 −16.1 −6.9 −9.2 −16.8 −19.0 −33.0
False 21.0 8.8 19.2 54.1 24.3 18.6 31.9 36.6 38.1

Weekly Hit 16.7 12.2 21.6 −11.3 −6.0 18.9 19.2 −3.3 9.3
Missed −0.2 −10.0 −0.4 −4.9 −0.6 −0.2 −2.6 −4.6 −15.5
False 5.7 1.4 2.4 18.9 3.8 3.8 9.4 7.7 12.4
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since findings underline the importance to assess satellite rainfall data before data can
be used in water resources applications. Five main conclusions were drawn:

(1) Using POD, FAR, CSI, and FBS rainfall detection statistics, this study shows that the
probability of rainfall detection by CMORPH for both daily and weekly time
interval in the Zambezi Basin, in general, is satisfactory. CMORPH correctly detects
50% of the rainfall events in most sub-basins which is generally satisfactory
according to a number of benchmark studies (Gao and Liu 2013; Katiraie-
Boroujerdy et al. 2013; Tobin and Bennett 2010). Rainfall detection is highest in
the Kabompo sub-basin where rain gauged network has the highest density and
poorest in the Zambezi Delta sub-basin where the network is very low. This study
shows that satellite rainfall detection for the Zambezi Basin is better for the wet
season than for the dry season.

(2) CMORPH performance assessment for rainfall depth shows large differences in
terms of mean, maximum, standard deviation, rainfall totals and bias for the
1998–2013 period. CMORPH underestimates or overestimates respective gauge
measurements for single sub-basins by up to 24%. Overall findings show that bias
of CMORPH estimates by considering all stations is larger than 25%. As such we
conclude that direct application of the CMORPH product in the Zambezi basin is
not possible and advocate bias correction.

(3) Bias decomposition into Hit, Missed and False biases reveals that all three com-
ponents contribute to large spatial and temporal variations of bias in the Zambezi
sub-basins. The sensor type and technique of retrieval algorithm may play a key
role on the magnitude of False bias in CMORPH (an essentially PMW product)
rainfall which has been noted by (Gebregiorgis and Hossain, 2013). Bias decom-
position of CMORPH also suggests better performance of CMORPH in the wet
season and no consistent pattern for different rainfall rates.

(4) The study reveals that the time interval has an important influence on CMORPH
performance, a result confirmed by other studies in the basin (Cohen Liechti et al.
2012; Mashingia, Mtalo, and Bruen 2014). At a daily time interval, there is poor
detection of rainfall events whereas accumulation to weekly interval show

Figure 4. Bias decomposition at daily time interval for wet and dry seasons.
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improved the performance of the CMORPH products. However, it should be noted
that the rainfall threshold was not changed when we aggregate daily to weekly
data. For instance, the 0.5 mm/day used in this study can be hydrological
significant but 0.5 mm/week is not hydrological significant.

(a)

(b)

(c)

Figure 5. Bias decomposition for different rainfall rates at daily time interval.
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(5) CMORPH performed well in capturing rainfall rates. At higher rainfall rates,
detection of rain events increases. CMORPH rainfall detection capability is
better in the wet season than dry season (20% improvement). The results of
this investigation provide vital information on the ability of CMORPH to suc-
cessfully reproduce observed measurements at particular periods throughout
the year and how it reacts to seasons. It should also be pointed out that
CMORPH is better suited for rainfall detection than to determine rainfall
amount. This is because quantification of errors by its nature has limitations
(induced by rainfall type, topography, elevation, land cover and atmospheric
conditions) than mere detection of errors.

(6) Inasmuch we give credit to this work’s CMORPH performance as benchmarked by
other studies, bias levels are still high to ignore correction before SREs are applied
for water resources management. This work feeds into ongoing research in the
Zambezi Basin on the use of remote sensing based techniques to improve rainfall
estimation for water balance assessment. The work in Gumindoga et al. (2016)
attempts to develop and apply correction algorithms of the CMORPH errors
identified in the present work. Further research of the use of SREs in poorly
gauged basins should also aim to prove if bias correction of SREs can be applied
effectively.
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